RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

BREIM, J. J.
Historic and scenic reaches of the nation's Capital. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASH.
INGTON, D. C.

CASTLE & COOKE, INC.
The Dole map of the Hawaiian Islands. © 31Dec37; F11353. Castle & Cooke, Inc. (PHW); 8Dec66; R375352.

CHANDLER, W.
Historic and scenic reaches of the nation's Capital. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASH.
INGTON, D. C.

HAGSTROM, ANDREW G.
Map of Jersey City & Hoboken house number and transit guide. See HAGSTROM CO., INC.

Street and house number map of Hudson County, New Jersey, including sections of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Richmond, Bergen, Essex and Union Counties. See HAGSTROM CO., INC.

HAGSTROM CO., INC.
Map of Jersey City & Hoboken house number and transit guide, by Andrew G. Hagstrom. 1937 ed. (Map no.2200) © 7Jun37; F10639. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Jun66; R356736.

Map of Long Island, New York. 1939 ed. (Map no.2500-4) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 5Aug39; F11056. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

New England cities and counties, incorporated places, urban places and localities. (Outline map series, map no.405) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 16Jan39; F11056. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

New England counties, cities, towns; all cities above 2,500 population. (Outline map series, map no.416) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 16Mar38; F11403. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

New England counties, cities, towns; all cities above 2,500 population. (Outline map series, map no.616-N) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 16Mar38; F11403. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

New England principal cities. (Outline map series, map no.612) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 16Mar38; F11336. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

New England States. (Outline map series, map no.600) © 6Mar38; F11336. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

Philadelphia trading area, cities and counties, incorporated places, urban places and localities. (Outline map series, map no.410) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 18Jan39; F11056. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

Road mileage map, 300 mile radius from New York City; Columbus Circle, B'way and 59th St. 2 sheets. (Map no.2505A) © 25Apr39; F11456. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

Street and house number map of Hudson County, New Jersey, including sections of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Richmond, Bergen, Essex and Union Counties. See Andrew G. Hagstrom, 1937 ed. © 7Jun37; F11056. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Jun66; R367325.

Street and house number map of Newark, New Jersey, including sections of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Richmond, Bergen, Essex and Union Counties. See Andrew G. Hagstrom, 1937 ed. © 7Jun37; F11056. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Jun66; R367325.

Street and road map of Bergen County, New Jersey, including cities of Patterson and Passaic. Rev. Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 7Jun38; F11771. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

The United States. (Outline map series, map no.600) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 7Jun38; F11166. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

United States, cities of 10,000 and over, 1930 census. (Outline map series, map no.312) Appl. author: Andrew G. Hagstrom. © 7Jun38; F11382. Hagstrom Co., Inc. (PHW); 7Sep65; R367325.

HAGSTROM CO., INC.

HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.
France. © 4Oct39; F12187. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct66; R7079.

Germany. © 6Oct39; F10970. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 17Sep66; R36797.

Iowa. © 4Oct39; F12125. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct66; R7079.

Italy. © 4Oct38; F12167. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct65; R7079.

Maine. © 4Oct38; F12158. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct65; R7079.

Nebraska. © 4Oct38; F12165. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct65; R7079.

Oklahoma. © 4Oct38; F12130. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct65; R7079.

Road map of Greater New York. © 4Oct39; F12206. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 7Jun65; R375975.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, European part. © 4Oct39; F12185. C. S. Hammond & Co. (PHW); 5Oct65; R7079.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Map of Jersey City & Hoboken house number and transit guide. See HAGSTROM CO., INC.

HOLLESTOCK, A. E.
Historic and scenic reaches of the nation's Capital. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASH.
INGTON, D. C.

Hudson County, N. J.

Street and house number map of Hudson County, New Jersey, including sections of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Richmond, Bergen, Essex and Union Counties. See HAGSTROM CO., INC.

Jersey City.

Map of Jersey City & Hoboken house number and transit guide. See HAGSTROM CO., INC.
MAPS AND ATLASES

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.97; ownership map. © 20Apr36; F1253. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.96; ownership map. © 20Apr36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.96; ownership line map. © 2Aug36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.108; ownership map. © 2Aug36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.109; ownership line map. © 2Aug36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.110; ownership map. © 2Aug36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Louisiana Gulf Coast map no.110; ownership line map. © 2Aug36; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Lubbock County, Texas; ownership map. © 24Oct36; P12207. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

McMullen County, Texas; ownership line map. © 29Oct36; P12207. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Montgomery County, Texas; ownership line map. © 29Oct36; P12207. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Shelby County, Texas; ownership map. © 29Oct36; P12207. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.


d North half of Atascosa County, Texas. Dr. Chad. Simon's subdivisions fee owners; ownership line map. © 1May38; P12776. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Survey map from lat. N. 30°01'-to N. 30°07'; from longitude W. 90°00'-to W. 90°00'; © 2Apr38; F1255; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Terrell County, Texas; ownership map. © 30Apr38; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Tucker County, Texas; ownership map. © 30Apr38; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

Tuscumbia County, Texas; ownership map. © 30Apr38; P1255. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (PMA); 2Nov65; R371374.

WASHUING, D. C.

Historic and scenic reaches of the nation's Capital. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D. C.